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Holland City News ^ i
VOL. I. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1872. NO. 3.
I EE HOLLAND OITT NEWS,
mums mu utvmr mowiko at
au, OTTAWA 00, , UOB,,
BY S. L. MORRIS.
Tenns--$2.00 Per Year.
Offloi in Harxington’i Block. 8th 8t.
iiaiUo.ul1:..
('hIcaK« k Mlfh. Lake Shore R. R.
OOINO SOHTH. OOIKOHOI TH.
?usini,ss ilirfrtorw.
I>«r jeer. Rich itd<hlloii4l lib** Al»r<i
4 LINO, J., C.»ftf«il'mrry, nud ProvU
Elions, Cor. 7th Md Hl»-r Him.
4 illftl. T. >: , PhjrdcUu. Rntdeoce P. W.
A Cor. Public fcjMre.
*1 , LLerj tnd huh* BltWf. Mftrfcet Hi.
lb AKKIK, J. 0., Munufoeiurer of and D«oler
I >lo Buol » ood Mkk*. OU It.
nBtTHOtf, DANIP.L, OH»»fd Dr*ler In Dry
Ikliood*. Twker N.diow, Hl» Coptic., hth Hi
II RASDT, 0. . KHMirwu. Won mmIr 1 »U
iShoon. Choiot Wine* ond Llqaoni. IWhtl, it.
IIKMAMINHR. WM. Publisher of De Hollund-
I Jcr, all Linda of printlitK dose neatly, aod at
low Ifuroa, Hth Ht.
tight Ka. Mali. •TATION8. Mali. Ere. Kx. j
p. ». A. m. P. in. 4. in.
h ;k» 8.1H Chicago. 8.«7 «.•*>
11.W | 8.55 Nr* Buffalo. 5.U5 8.00
4. M. P. ro. *. ro. P. Bt •
8.60 \ 18. iK) Gr.Jet»ct!on. I2.rt» 11.47
4.45 1.10 r*nn»villr. 11.17 11. '<8 1
1 20 Maallu*. 11.05 •a. •••••1
6.00 1.85 Rlchmooil. 11.00
1».85
10.50
5.50 \ 8.28 Holland. 1(1. 10 is.il j
«.4« NM Holland 9.44
•J .....
\:l oo Olive. 9.85 .........
3.08 otuva. 9.80
H.20 RoMoeon 9.T» .........
3 88 F|>oonville. 9.o7 ......... j
7.10 8.40 Nanlea. K.'H 9.10
8. 10 8.6S Fralt|iart. 8 10 8.40
8.40 4 27 Meskegua. 7.16 l\i
9.80 6.15 Moaugae. 4.45 7 15
/ tLORTINOM, A.. Book Blod.r, and Uealer In
V /Booka and Sia'lnnery, Bl\er Ht.
I \K JONG. II., Dealer in Dry Gouda, Grocerlea,
1 "Crockery, Flour and Feed, Sth Hi.
VRIKS, U.. Daaler Harneaa, Traaka, Satch-
lialr, Haddlea Whlpa, Robea rtc., Sth Ht.
I'VIIKKMA, A HKO., Waaon and Hla.k*mlth
1 /Shop, Horae bho« lnk' and all klnda of Repalr-
ioj? done, River 8t.
I \UCRHKMA A CO., De*l.ra in Dry Gooda,
1 / Grocerlea. Crockary, Glaaa ware, flat*, Capa,
nothlnf aod Feed. Elver St.
(Jrtn4 Rttpidn k Holldnd K. K.
GOING NOKllt.
Kiprvaa, MaU STATIONS.
9. M.
115 Holland. '
8.40 Zeeland.
H.ft7 Vrlealand.
4.18 Mudaoo.
4.11 JeaalaouV
4.85 Grandvllk.
5.W0 Gr. Kaplda.
GOING SjOUTII.
Mail. Riprraa.
4. m. r. m.
HMMl lO.Mfl
l.« 8 859.N M0
I.U8 ».n0
H.Mi ' 8 W
8.45 8 45
8.*i 8.18
Cinoinssti, Richmond k ft Wsjne B. B
3«U| ftra
Nal No. 8 ITATZOVt.
Qoliz
Nol
South.
No. 4
p. m. p. m.
3 45 ..... Fort Way no
p. m.
1 50
a. m.
* 47 ..... Docatur 1 47
1 07 ..... Portland 4 88
18 35 4 47 Ridge v 111 e 4 57 7 45
12 04 4 81 Wlnchenter 5 91 8 14
a. m.
10 40 3 00 Richmond 6 45 9 45
lAUNLAP.r w.t Attorney and Oonneelor at
I /Law and Solicitor la Chancery. Olhoe with
K. J. Harrington, In Hanlngton’a Vitek Block,
Holland Mkh.
OUKHAN, J., Wnyon an.i Blackulth Hhop.
r Horae ShoelOK an I all kind!) of rcpalrinf done.
Cadi paid for Fora. ___ _
f TKROLD, H*nufac'urer of and dealer In
lXB>iote and Shoee, Leather, Flndlnya etc §th rt.
T TARRING TON, K. J., Notary Public, Collecti
ilAcconnfa, alou Dealer In l^lh Plaster and
l.lme. (>®ee on 8th Ht.
V. R. Mteks, Gen. I'ai*. 1 Ticket Agt.
^h7Lak» Shopi B. B.
Sabbath Evening.
Vesper bdl* are slowly pealing,
Throha Ihe huehed air with drtlgbt,
An the Bound coinea aoftly atealing
Thm’ the calm and droway night ;
Nearer ateallng, gently waking
Echoes In the pious breact ;
Whispering Wlaa to spirits breaking,
Peace to those who know no rest.
I rotn the rkles the moonlight etreamlnjf,
O’er the spires la brightly shed.
Like the light of grace redeeming.
Hound the thorn-crow ned tortured head,
Solemn sw ella the song of glory
Protp adoring devotees;
8w eel as songs of ancient story
Murmured o’wr the slumbering seas.
Trembles now the dial finger
On the holy hour of prayer,
Yet the laggard footsteps linger,
Love Ilka theirs 1 cannot shah;
Wilder dreams and dearer fancies
Tyrants sway within my breast !
Theirs the rapture that entrances,
Theirs the plaanro mckea m«blust.
Earthly love ! devoutly kneeling,
* Lo, I worship at thy shrln-- !
Yet I tremble at this feeling,
Human love o’crcomea divine;
Martyred Monarch ! judge me kindly,
Flesh is frail and lore Is strong,
Though 1 wander weakly, blindly,
Pardon Thou, oh Chriat I the wrong.
Bridtl Oouplei of Waihington.
How Washington Waihanromm Turn
. an Haunt fumy. *
Tin- VYaHhinglon /b/ruf funtUhea
1(8 readers with the following hit of
news: t
A good many of the negro washer-
women of Waahlngton arc "up to
muff, " w hatever that may mean. They
have a way of making double protit off
their cuitomcra. In the tint place, they
charge "famine price* M for washing,
and if their customer* do not like the
charge, the independent female darkeya
immediately propone to take the gar-
ments for their fee. This la one protit
Another is of a somewhat different
character. If possible, these washer-
women will persuade you into from
aix to ten days' time in which to w aah
and iron your clothes. The job isgener-
j^ly dona the flrst day, and then the
negro washerwoman hires out to otiier
| darkeys such garments as they may
select for a day or night’s wearing.
This system of hiring extends to all
jiortions of the wardrobe of both sexes,
and is carried on very extensively. A
right, shrewd darkey often makes in
this way four or five dollars, besides
1 the price she receives from the party for
whom it w as done.
Many of our gay and dashing yonng
gallants, whose snowy shirt bosoms
and wristbands are the admiration of
acini
Noi
North.
No. 1 STATIONS.
3 da*
Nol
leuth.
No. 9
p. m. p. m.
19 30
p. m. a. m.
8 40 Muskegon 800 5 30
7 58 11 45 Grand llavra 8 45 609
6 50 10 40 Holland 4 50 7 01
5 55 9 33 Allegan 5 55 R (M
5 90 8 40 Mon tell h ft 85 8 48
a. m.
4 35
p. tu.
7 40 o. Kalamazoo a. 7 95 .*
>. m.
11 35 7 40 a. Kalamazoo p. 0 00 9 85
10 30 ft 46 Mendou 7 00 10 80
9 50 604 Sturgi* 7 41 11 10
n vn
8 30 4 47 KrndaUvUle 9 10
|J. 414.
1193
7 15 8 40 Fort Wayne 10 30 1 30
The Washington correspondent i»
facetious over bridal couples who flock
to the Capital to er\joy their honey-
moon. He says:
There must be some undiscovered
magnet which brings so many happy
pairs to Washingten. They flourish in
such numbers in no other city, but the fawntt of Dinah or Blossom,
secret has not been discovered. You
meet them everywhere, and at all
hours, no, not at all hours, unless you j ^  an honest penny by hiring
take your breakfast very late. If you thm out for .. onc nighl only, ” at fifty
go down to your breakfast, say half- 1
Opposition to Qmt Invmtloni.
Tradition saya Joitn Faust, one
of the three inventors of printing, was
onrechargrtkwith multiplying books by
tiie aid of the devil, and was persecuted
both by the priests and people. The
strongest opposition to the press has,
however, been presented in Turkey.
The art of printing had existed three
hundred years before a printing-press
was established in Constantinople.
From ITlifl to 1740, that press issued only
twenty -three volumes. It was then
stopped, and did not resume its issue
until after an interval of more than
forty years. About 1780, a press was
established at Scutari, and between
1780 and 1808 issued forty volumes.
Again its operation* were suspended,
and were not resumed until the year
1820, since which time it has work-
ed more Industriously than heretofore,
although fettered with the paternal
oversight of tiie Turkish government.
The ribbon loom is an invention of the
sixteenth century, and on the plea that
it deprived many workmen of bread was
prohibited in Holland, in Germany in
in the dominions of the church, and in
other countries of Kuro|>e. At Ham-
burg, the council ordered a loom to be
publicly burned. The stocking-loom
shared the fate of the ribbon-loom. In
England, the patronage of Queen Eliza
. . . ... beth was requested for the invention,
’ J but it is said that the inventor was
with the soothing reflection that the
self same articles have adorned Pom-
pey, or Pete, or 8am, at the last mint
The
pructiral money getUng “old “"‘^l .d^ed the’ Invention, mnnubet-
that does the washing, turned what ... t , # ..i. ^
Mails Arrive.
There they sit at the little round tables
TJBALD, R. K., VUnulsctunr of Pumpo, A|rl- . NORTHERN. . „ % i i
LX call oral Iiplsmaats, sod CommUtlon Ajent ; ChLMo 4 Mich. Ukt Shore t. R....10 a. ro. till over the room, and they look Very
f if Miming VUchltn. C'»f. DHh 4 Rleer 8i«. “ “
IJOWAtlD, M. b. Clolm Xgesi, Attorney and
I Jit I; preu>. 1 ^ brides- of coi,n*.
SOUTHERN. for the men great slieepish fellows, are
not worth looking at. There they sit,
in the properest kind of attitudes; they
would not have you for the world think
f OSUli ft BUTMAN, svichnuker* Jeweler., 1 H. vedoMday^d^ Mard>j.. « oo p. m. ; they were at that very moment tiie
^ Goodt ,,,<! Crvckerr' Cor* i Valla nose. I happiest girls on earth. Their dress is
Notary Public, RDer M. ___ . CMcMgo g ^ Ukf glMjre R E 2 ^ p
Plain and Ornameulel Ml« h Lake Shore B. R ............ 10 19 a m.
otapUy atte
Call at Reildeoce, Cor. 15th A Maple 8te
f ACOBU8HKN A HKO .
f J Plaieriu*, All order. ur mpUy ended to.
i
BAUGATUCK.
| By Huge Dally ............. ...
•I VENTURA. 4 45 p. m.
Sih A Marti 8u.
U’ANTERS. R.. Dealer In 8U»e., Wood and Ohleagt)
IV Bark ; 0®re at hie ReMdcnce on 8th W. j Jj,
cents per night. The young lady wltose
affections are centered upon her beau-
tiful linen skirt, does not know what
sable belle has sailed along the streets . .. . , , ,
. . . . 4l , „ " , __ ____ j loom into disrepute at hcAdquartcrs.
of the dLv inside her eh.ri.hed un- 1 T.h e fork. «> »
derwear ; and if It I. the ««on ,,, ^  of «h.furnitu« of thedln^Uble,
lawn., jacontca, and mn.lin., which 0f a“|one c“ *'»reel.v believe that the“ , tables of the sixteenth century were
the deep-dyed dariciea of the riateriiood of ,|,em Thcy wcr(. not,
of the ‘ Good riamarlUna flouri hed lntroduced unt|1 lhe
under them at the last church festival, . ... ,
or gaily promen«led the green in them i of the «venteenlh eentu^,
, , . . ... . and then were ridiculed as superfluous
at the laat picnic of the ladica ‘“d snd cm,mlnRlei whlle tll, who
Michigan in Oongim
In the Senate on Monday Mr. Ferry
presented a memorial of the citizens
of Michigan, praying an equalization
of bounties. He also presented a pe-
tition of John J. Moore and 72 others,
citizens of Pennsylvania, late soldiers
of the army of the United States, pray-
ing for the passage of a bill equalizing
the bounties of Union soldiers in the
late war, and also for an act granting
bounty lands to the extent of 180 acre*
to each honorably discharged soldier
and sailor in the late war for Hie sup-
pression of the Rebellion.
Mr. Chandler preseited a petition of
citizens of Michigan, praying the organ-
ization of an additional district court
of the United Htatca in that Htate. He
also, from the Committee on Commerce,
to whom was referred the bill supple
meoUry to the act ewtttled ‘‘ An act to
prevent tiie extermination of fur-bear-
ing animals in Alaska,” reported it
without amendment
In tiie House, Mr. Foster introdneed
a bill making an appropriation for cer-
tain harbors In Michigan; which was
read a flrst and second lime, referred to
the ('oinmittee on Commerce, and or-
dered to be printed.
On the bill to authorial' the Secretary
of the Treasury and the Secretary of
War to lease certain swamp or low-
lands belonging to the Government, ly-
ing on the Niagara Hiver and Lake Erie,
in the city of Buffalo, New York, Mr.
Conger said : “ I will state to the Houm:
that this is a proposition to lease grounds
to railroad companies inside of a
breakwater which has cost the Govern-
ured by the loom a pair of silk stocking I incut of the United States nearly $1,-
for liouis XIV. They were presented j oqo.OOO, and 1 do not know but more
to the monarch. The parties, however, ' than 1 1,000,000 to make It, that the w a
who supplied hosiery to the court, ter inside may be a place for vessels to
caused several loops of the stocking to j enter and anchor for refuge. It i» a
be cut, and thua brought tiie stocking- proposition to make docks within it,
and to diminish the water surface in-
side of the breakwater, which has been
built at a great ex|>ense by the Govern-
ment for a harbor of refuge, and to
give for railroad docks part of the in •
side ground that ought to be used as a
harbor. Detroit Dmt.
rather impeded than assisted in his
undertaking. In France, opposition
to the stocking-loom was of tiie most
base and cruel kind. A Frenchman who
H INTERS, A. M , Airtnl for Grow A Baker*!
IV Sewing Machine*, 8th St.
ir ANTBRB, L. T. A CO., Dealer* In Stationery,
IV Book!. Toya, Notion* and Candle*, Afenll lor
Koofinf ,8tn Si.
RAKER A CO., Deal*r* In Fre*h, Balt and
IV Smoked Meat* and Vegeta >1**, Rlvar St.
17 BOON, G. J., Dealer in Hard ware, Store*
IVand Farming Implement*, *th St.
I7KNYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collection.
IVDraft* bought aod *old. Offlce *th 1.
| F.DKBOKK, B., Phytlclnn, 9th St.
IfO BRIDE, O. W„ Attorney at Uw and Sol-
Allcitor In Ohonc*ry. O®oe with M. D. Ilow-
nrd, Cor. 8th A Rlrer Ft*.
I ) LUGGER MILLS, Pawel*, VaaPatteo A 0©..
I Mnoutnotorere of and Dealer* In I .amber and
Flour.
nACKARD A WOODHAMS, Deolm In Grocer-
L let, Floor, Feed, Mn*tcal UatremenU and
She* Music, River Ft.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore t. R....10 10 a. tn.
Mich. Lake Shore R. R .............. 4 80 p. m.
northern. of the properest kind, a subdued or
k« shore R. a ........ *L ..... io 15 a. m. neu*ra^ shade, trimmed with velvet jw, ,nmen 0l our set. ” Itisquitesufti-
Grand Sapid* A Holland R. R.: ...... 10 1A a' m. ; and frinow nf pnihmirtarv- adulntv litiht i .... . ____ a. .« _. .« ___ i ____
SOUTHERN.
ia ir. . _ uni. Willi a uvm ui uuuwu, a pniA-u U4 i u... »t.. a# *m>aA« ««. th* waahAe. I
and brought thence to England, nap-
kins being used in this country by the
polite, and flngera by the multtitude.
The saw mill was brought into Eng,
round cheeks. - ‘ land from Holland in 1608. But its in-
The little doves always come to An Almeda, California, paper, of the troduction so displeased the English
breakfast in their hats, and carry their
little coats, and muffs, and gloves in
uid Wag. of eo brolderyjidSa ylittle !(,lentforhertt( knoi u,„ lhey nlvodo'ed hem
l,.t, w th bow of ribbon, atch of ; ^ thf MunY of proni l0 e anh t Lu;l',!r- ^.7 " * ^ ^
velvet, a plume, a »hr,'d of lace, and » WOman who hired them out for the oc . ...... .
D^,u ......... : ..... ttooa.«.|hri8ht flower 10 hi<1,: anlonS|casion.
ventura. i them all, even as she is trying to hide . _
Wrdnetday and Saturday at ......... 9 SO p. m. ! . t , .
Pol Offlce open daily nerpt Sunday from ! the blushes that COHU' and go Oil her
7 a. m. to 8 p. m. W. VtaBau, P. M.
College ^ itretonj.
instructors!
Rev. PHILIP PHELPS, D. D., PreMd*nt
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
Rrr. CORNELIUS 1. CRtIPELL, D. D. Prof,
•f Didactic and Polemlo Theology.
Rev. T. ROMEYN BBCR, Synodical loatrae-
tor la Mebrew aod Greek Uaguageeand BtkUoal
OHtMsm.
Lightning Fruks.
:{0th ult. , thus describes a recent thunder that the enterprise was abandoned. A
second attenqH was then made a Lime-
house, and the mill was erected, hut
DOST, HENRY D., Real Kioto aad laearance
L Agent, Notary Public aad Conveyancer, Col-
tectlone made In Holland nod vicinity, N. B. Cor.
fith and River Bte.
DTDER, JAMES, Propririwr of the Phoenix
1 VHotcl, 9th St. near C. A M. L. 8 K. R Dr pot.
OPRIBT8MA A SON., Manufacturer* of and Rhetoric ^
O Deaton In RooU, Shoe# and Flndlnge, 8th St.
Row. ROELOF PIETERS, Teacher In Rxogetlcal
Theology, Pro Tern.
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.
Rev. T. ROMEYN BBCE, A. M., Prof. Latin
and Greek Language* and Literature.
Rov. CHARLES SCOTT, A. M., Prof. CLemU-
try and N aural Htlorj.
Rov. C. K. CR18PELL, D. D., Prof. Mathemat-
let, Natural Philosophy aod Amroaomy.
Rev. ABEL T. STEWART, A. M., Acting In-
rtrucior In Moatal aod Mural PhUoeophy.
CORNELIUS DOKIBUBG, Tutor in Modem
^ HJLUH A. SHIELDS, A. M., A*e*Unt Prof.
of the baking. This mode of glazing
was introduced into this country in 1690
OCOTT, W. J„ Planing, Matolilng, Hcrull eaw-
Oiog and Moulding. River 1.
rpi ROLLER, G. J., General Dealer In Tohacoo,
i Cigar*, Snuff, Pipe* K»c.
Hard-\T AN DEI VEEN,!.. Dealer la General
V ware, Cor. River A 8th Ste.
17 AN PUTTBN, WM., Dealer la Palate, Oil*,
‘V Drags, Medicines etc.. Sib St.
EagBeh UUraturo
R MOBRDYR, A.M., AmUtant Prof.Rev. PKTI
lAtla and Greek Langnajcee and Liu-ratur*
O. J. KOLLKN, A. M., Tutur In Matbe-
DiOtloe. n a
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
CORNELIUS DOKHBURG, Tutor la Modern
L^miAM A. SHIELDS, Tntor In Rhetoric.
lev. PRTBR MOERDYk, Tutor In Latin and
Gruek.
G. J. ROLLIN, Tutor in Mathematic*.
Tho preeent Term hogua Jan. Oth, add end*
April Id, 1879.
X Woman Who Owns tiik W hoik
United Statki.— A ye»r omwo ago a
woman created some excitement byap
pcaring on tiie steps of the capitol in
Augusta, and proposing to sell at auc
tlon the whole Bute of Maine, which
she solemnly averred that she owned
in fee simple. A few days since the
same poor female presented herself
at the White House, and demanded to
see the President. When questioned
as to Rer business, she said that she
owned tiie whole United Htate* but
that it was too much trouble to
care of so much real estate, **
she had prepared a df *1,
the President on condition that !e
should pay her a certain sum annual]}*.
She traced her abstract of title as
follows; Certain that her property In
Maine had been injured by a railroad
company, and no adequate compensa-
tion had been paid to her. Bo far her
V £ ^burfh gfiwctorjj.
\7URST, 0., PubUaher of De Wochter, Organ of
V Ihe ** Wore Holland Gar. Church.**
IfAN LAMDEOEND A TER HAAR, Dealere In
V Hard-ware, Tia.wore aad Fartniag Imple-
ment*, 8th Bi.
17AUPRL, H., Manufacturer of and Dialer In
f Harnom, Trunk*, Saddles and Whip*, Sth St.
storm there: "Suddenly ceasing, ap
their little hands. This is the style, parently to take breath, darkneas came j
fair girls, if you have any such thing over us again, and in an instant a ter- ( soon after its erection it was pulled
in view. She may go right back to rifle crash was heard, and before we j down by a mob.
her room and read over the letters hejeouldtum our eyes to the street a . Pottery is glazed by throwing cont-
used to write her all day long, and not stream of light, such as we have not mon salt into the oven at a certain sUgc
Rev. Charles ICOTT.ffy nodical imtructor ! g0 out of the hotel at all; hut it is the ' seen for a score of years, completely en-
church Htaory aad Government. stylo to down with hot on and till ' veloped everything in the vicinity.
things ready. Almost immediately after the falling of , and came to Buffordshirc from Nurem-
It is very amusing to watch these i the thunderbolt, people were seen mak- j burg. The success and sccreay erf Ha
people at the hotel. Tliey come to | ing their w ay to the railroad station. ; inventors so enraged their neighltor*
every meal, breakto lunch, dinner j Ha-tlly donning our h.i, w. nuhed to that ^ZuTco^ “and It Z known
and supper. At breakfa* they look the dei>ot to find that the lightning had t^me so rtrong that Uiey were ««" , (litt hcr lnwnl w„ bv
very pretty, at Inucla io-io, at dinner ah.ttered the telegraph apparatua and pattjd ^  ^venp *“rk' trooblea growing out of the allalr. Th.
they are resplendent, and at supper ' entirely broke the connection. Miss I The pendulum was invented by tiai ^ 4 u * __ 4_ __ , t _______
pale and tired. You see them at
their best at dinner. Ills there that
they shake out the wrinkles in their
new dresses. Yesterday the pretty , receiving a message, when the crash
bride went to dinner in black silk and came ; and, although completely
UflJenfVMMf*; to-day she wore a light- stunned, she escaped uninjured. One-
blue silk, long train, trimmed with ! half of the sheet of paper upon which Dokk it Blneut?-^-. ew ays ago.
point appligue; to-morrow she will wear j she was writing was thoroughly scorch- M e'r
ashes of rose silk, with white satin | ed. The presumiriion is that the bolt
trimming and fringe; the day following struck flrst a telegraph pole at the cor-
if she stay so long, she will wear a nerof the Railroad and Buena Vista
very handsome black walking suit, and avenue, which is bent from its position
tiie following morning you will see her And shattered at H* top, throwing
.. the eu-lybreakfart With her denture ! lugS
little traveling suit on, for she is going j tjng ^ A. a. Cohen’s residence,
in the morning train, going hack to i and the business irfflce at the depot. At
begin her future, but whether for good i Cohen’s house the batteries were
or 111 depends Inrgely on herself. wlien. thf chiWreB were.! play,
hut the lightning made Us way out of an
uurei uiu*c uiv wuuv^»ivm*. - — r --------
Ellen Babcock (a pupil of Mr. Dicker, ! ileo; but as late as the seventeenth cen-
the operator) w as sifting at the table, tury when Hook brought it forward as
lacing the indrument, in the act of | the standard measure, it was ridiculed,
and passed by the name of Hwlng
Hwang.
W’KYU AS A KEUIDENIER, Boom Folnti n,
ovvr Voor-
eerk** lor*, Sth St.
' ALHH, H .ChemUt and DruggH, 8th Ft.
1ST REFORMED OHURCH.-Cor. 10th and
Cedar Sta Service* 9 a. m. and 9 p m. Sab-
hath School 4 p. m.. Rev. Koelof Film, Pastor,
ID REFORM BD CUUBCH.-Srrvicee 10 ti
a m. aad 7 p. m. at the College Chapel, boh-
bath School 8 p. m. at School Uou*e. lev. A. T.
Stewart, Pastor.
TKUB KEFOIMin CHURCH.- Cor. Market
and lilh Bt*. ServUr* • a m. and 9 p. m.
ID REFORMBD CHUROH.-ffmlce* In II
Church. Rev. Henry Utterwjrk, Poetor.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH -Com
moa Council Roooi, Cor. 10 and Rlrer Ft*. 8cr.
vice* It a m. end 7 n. m. Prnjrcr M-rtlng
Thuredoy Evening. Bol&th School at I p. ut.
lev. W. A. Bream, Paster.
1ST WRSLETAR MBTHODUT CHURCH.— Her
\17AL8H, H., Notary Publle, Conveyancer.
Yf Ineuroncr and Seal Rlate Office, 8th Si.
« ar '4:. lip#®!
-- -  - GRACE CHURCH, EtlBCOPAL -flahbah Fchoo
W!g. C- *!;• •» U* 1* F- *• «th. at Town Houm, and every
V T oiler at hi* R fidmm, Sth St. , R«*t. Sunday therrafter at eamr time and place.
Carrol county claims to have the big- 1 oj»en window w ithout damage to an
gest man in Tennessee, in the* person individual. At the business omre, af-
of William B. Hhaver. According to a I ter splintering the pole at the end of
recent measurement he measure around • the building, the lightning made its
the wrist eight and one half inches; j way Into the operating room, when
around the arm, eighteen Inchcf.; 1 tinding no outlet, it demolished every-
around the calf of leg, nineteen inches; ! thing within Us reach. The holt or
around the thigh, midway above the j ball w m seen to drop at a dozen differ-
knee, thirty-three inches; around the ent, places, as many different persons
cheat, five feet: and around the waist, ; assured us that they saw it drop and
six feet. His height Is six feet and five explode in front of their various locali-
and one-half inches. ties.
boring village called at one of the stores
and meeting the proprietor with evident
Hstonisbment, said: "Why do you
keep store yet? I thought you had
gone out of business, for I haven’t
seen your advertistnent in the paper
for over a year now." This was a
IKwer for the store keeper and lie con-
cluded to try the benefit of advertising
again. This lady is only one of a large
class who look to their papers for in-
formation regarding persons with
whom they deal, and many a good cus-
tomer often lost through a mistaken
economy *»f those w bo can see i\o ben-
efit in advertMng. .
It is stated by a Democratic journal
that Gen. Grant smuggles tiie segars
that he smokes. That's bad! We call
for a Committee of Investigation.
Htate having failed to afford her any
redress, she continued, she had taken
pOHseselon of it under authority of con-
stitutional law, which says that when-
ever the State Inflicts any injury upon
a citizen by depriving that citizen of
a constitutional guarantee, the Htate
itself reverts to the aggrieved party.
But the Htate not Inlng KiiffUlent to
MUisfy the wrong, she "had consulted
the best legal Ulent,” and found that
the whole country belonged to her.
Ah Obliging Editor.— An editor
whose subscribers were remiss, in pay-
ment, lately published the following an-
nouncement in hia paper: "To save our
readers the trouble of sending their sub-
scription by poet, and to relieve two un-
fortanateH, we will send to each <»f our
debtors, Inibe course of a few days,
two collectors, one of whom has hardly
recovered from the smal!-|)OX, and tin-
other has just taken the itch!” The
delinquents did not wait to he called on,
blit paid their due* promptly
_  i ^
Small pox has become so
In Charlotte aa to necessitate >
ing of the public -ehook
firtvV..- V • ! . . ’.‘J >5
.1 *
HOLLAND CITY NEWS,
s. L. K0KIII8, Editor.
mini tmim,
spiiho Euoiloss. '
As the time for boldint? onr anminl
elections for township and city officers
is nearly at hand, we would iinprets up-
on our party friends the importance of
WASHINGTON.
The Japanese Embassy ware present-
ed to the President on Monday last.
Members of the Cabinet were present,
together with all the army and naval
dlgnitaHea, in full uniform ; also Vice
t JAPANESE MISSION.
Now that the sensation occasioned by
the viait of the Uussian Grand Duke to
America has in a ffreul measure 'subsi-
ded, our country haa another attraction
President CoMix, Speaker Ulaine. etc. in lhc waJf of distinpiabed foreigners
After a complimentary address by the ar^*v,l* Japanese Embassy
Japanese Minister, introducing the Em- *n our mldMt Thl® embassy has al-
!'"rr 17'¥ ,nrTr '"’,on“ce 01 EnTballr ' Ih^follotltg | ' In^he ,ue" ,,v,nK “> '“*
l^lng vigilant, and of taking such ac- ’ K ; city of Washington, there to pay its i C Mad(,en* of thftl
tion as sluill secure for nomination the; u j lespcc-ta to the Piwident and Congresa. 1,1 ,he 0*khnd ^tnehment." John
l^st men in em’h toan for the rcspec- His Miyest) the Emperor of Japan, , J. Adams, how a memlier of the Leg-
tlve offices to be filletl. H has l>ecome 1 ««r nugust w>ven ign, has .ought, aince j # The emb^sy which started Dec. 28.
loo much the custom of late to leave the achievement of our national recon- uP°n a yvaTH 8 Journey In
A EELIC OP THE TOLEDO WAR.
*xThe Lansing Re]nMiean has exhumed
fnim tlie State archives, the pay roll of
thi soldiers in the Toledo war of
IHfttt, containing the name of each offi-
cer and soldier, the amount of pay he
ficeived, and in most instances a re-
ceipt for the same. There jure about
1,160 names, and among them some
men living at the present day. Heuben
Phoenix Planing Mill!
Tha under»ljrn«tt wouKi hrrrbj anuninre in the
Publlr that their n?*
J. 0. EAKKER’S
BOOT a SHOE
Planing Mill EmPoriuM:^ Temporarily IrtraUS in the
PmOrniEBmiiit.IS MOW KKADY FOR Bt’SINKSS.
the consideration of our town and city
officers to those officious coteries
who have private ends to subserve, and
ttre consequently especially officious in
arranging “ slates ” for local officers.
Our wary opponents, conscious of the
fact, that from a "square," straight
out contest they have little to hope for,
are always particularly anxious to stir
up dissensions in our ranks, and pro-
duce as bitter differences as possible
among us.
Prom this fruitful cause have sprung
up local feuds among Republicans in
several of our town., and in this city,
which are of most diaastrou^ tenden-
cies, aqd even threaten party suprema-
cy. For if a quarrel can be incited,
and a holt brought about in a local elec-
tion, the candidates suffering there-
from, together with their friends, are
so avenging that they are ready when
the moment arrives to resent their
grievances upon those from whom they
have sustained them; even at the risk
of defeating the entire ticket. In fact
the dissensions originating in our local
elections, often culminate in the com-
plete alienation from the party of one or
the other of the contending factions,
.what we particularly desire to
Mature from Lenawee County, was
Second Lieutenant, in Mt^or James
Bucklin’* diriment. Edward Moran
and J. J. Clcotte, of Detroit, were pri-
vates in the same company.
This gallant army was commanded
We have re built with entire new
Where may be foun.t a Pull .taaortinMil . f
Boots,
Shoks,
Suppers at
Machinery ^ Childrens Wear.
Aa IxrelWai Yaritt) of
ladles’ Weai-
delivering to you personally the letter of
our august sovereign. The orders of
the mission with which we are charged
by our government are somewhat set
forth in the letter. We are authorized
to consult with your government in all
international questions, directing our
efforts to develop wide commercial re-
lations and draw into closer bonds the
strong friendship already existing be-
tween our respective people. Thus we
hope to gain fresh inpulse in the paths
had Alphcus Fetch, since Governor and
United States Senator, as an aid-de- And we are confident we can satisfy gll
camp, at foO per month. Colonels .vant
were paid $75 per month, captains $40;
lieutenants, $80, ensigns $20, sergeants
$8, and privates $6.66. A Jill FINE
The different organizations were nam- 1
PLANING,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Sp< cUl AUmtlnr) *tll I* |lr«u L
Custom Work.
stmetion, to attain a more perfect or- j ***<1 Europe, is unquestionably
ganization in the administrative power t*ie mosl *a,Portant ronuniasion that
of his government He has studied *,as ever ^  JaPan H unites almost
with interest the results attained by the higher personal portion with the ......
western nations, and having a sincere ,ar^’st Pineal power. The chief I b j^eph w Brown
desire to establish permanent and ^basaador, Iwtkura, is a member of I wjlow pa„ WM |.)qq .)pr njonth ut. Of the Approved Pattern,
friendly relations with foreign powers | ^ ,al C'MB the nobility which lias al-
on a sMIl closer footing, he has com- wayg ^ °en especially attadied to the
missioned us his Embassadors Extrnor- , Milkado’a court. ^  Politically be liolds
dinaiy to ail powers having treaties a ltra(J® *n no uay inferior to his social
with Japan. Upon the soil of your A1*^00, He has the third title in the
country we first present our credentials, j eraP^rc Rn(^ hfe high position gi ves ad-
ditional importance to the embassy of
which he is the head. He is regarded
as the ablest and keenest of the repre-
enutuw U» pre*nt p.v.mmont, ; ^ e"70’f ^ rm^rColoneTr i).
and display* such diplomatic akill and : j)avis, urigade uf 24s men. c.u|.
adroitness that even the confident rep- ona, War„er w|ng.8 h,,,,,,,, Hegira,m,
reaentative. of Western c|vlli,.atlon pf ,40 ,m,„. CapU|n j Wood.s Cora.
doubt whether they altogether dlstln- j pan). of Ught ,Iousp of lnon . 8h(1.
gulsh themeselves when opposed to^ Volunteers, of 0(1 men; Acting
1 m' , r ^iga<lier Martin Davis’ Detachment, ot
The subordinate ambaaaadore five in 1 47 men; Colonel Davis Smith's Eighth
number have no permanent high rank | Tfegiment, of 248 men.
of progress, gaining good from ever}' beyond that which their offices give | This valuable record is on rather
form of civilization. This we shall aim j them. Below them are twelve secret*- coarse paper, not ruled excepting the T^TT TVT ................. 1 U,M,C ,u
to do. while in the exercise of strict in- j ries, most of whom arc to act its in- 1 columns for dollars and cents, »nd JJxC JL XaJLJjJN ^  iJiARCf K STOdC
ed as follows : Oakland Dcthchim’nt,
qf 192 men; Major James Bucklin’s
FREHCH CILF BOOTS
M»du to order amt a pvifect It Ouartui^rt
MATCHING ^ M• . J - — . . . 
Hardware Store!
E. Vanderveen,
Glttefuliy acknowledging the Hberal
atronogeof his many friends and cus-
Huers in tlie oust, resnrotfnllv (nt-itVa
Or Re-sawing Done.
WN HAVE1 A HTF.MM
p ^
toiuers I pa c pe u i vlfes
the attention of the Ihiblic to his
--- or-
\\I) TUK DltriSQ Ob' LUMBER \
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
M ill noire lumber of alt kind* f»r
G E N E It A I-
'Hard-warE
I Hoping to aee all my old friends and
i many new ones to examine my goods
I so well selected for the trade.
tegrity to our own national interests, so | terpreters. There are also 24 commis- forms about a two quire book, with
trustingly confided to us by a generous sloneri from various departments, whose thin cover. The penmanship is very
sovereign, and shall earnestly hope to i special business it will be to invest!- neat and plain,
receive your kind co-operations in facil- ; gate and collect information upon sub- i
o at this time, is to impress upon Re Htating the task assigned us by our j jects which fall within their adminis- STATE ITEMS
publicans, the necessity for a full and government. We gladly avail ourselves tration. Last, and in some respects! _
unreserved communication with each ; of this haPP> meeting to convey per- most interesting of all, are several !
other, throw aside all feelings of clique, wnally to Your Excellency our sincere Japanese ladies, who are to remain in UMm 111 8e88l<,n a uninu
aaste and selfishness, with the view to w*8bes for your continued prosperity America a considerable time, to receive a,,1( *'
Electing competent, faithful, upright an(I happiness, and as the nation’s rep- such instructions ns shall qualify them I The cheese factory at Lawrence, is to "2" J Q" . 'V e ,,ave on h*nd a full assort ment of
lien for the several positions on their resentatKes, we extend the same wish to become teachers when they return | nm this eason. ’ Cook Parlor ind Hoating St-
^ pective local tickets, and then the to all the^ople oH ( home. Scarlet fever is prevailing to some SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS, 1 ^oVkp„% Stovf. FcrZhk ktc.'
The President then responded: It is the intention of this embassy to extent at Benton Harbor - Horse Nails,
Gentlemen:— I am gratified that occupy a year in general scrutiny a d 1 ^ — Horhk Shokh.
this country and that my administra- gtudv of the social, commercial, and At a charter election, held at St.! Or anything in our line Manufaetur- Wagon firniNns,
lion will be distinguished in history as political institution of the various na- March 4th, the entire Republi- e(i tw order on Hhort Notice. House Trimmings,
the first which hns received an embassy tions with which Japan has now diplo- wn ticket was elected. < '1 'puv^Ous
from a nation with which the United „intic relations. ' A Jlr.: Strong was severoly burned ' Factorj cor. Him A M - ; , _ 'NamsEm.
States were the first to establish diplo- There is just now in the highest quar-*'th gasoline, at Kalamazoo, a few! CaipeilterS TOOlS,
The chjeet, whl^'you ssy havT'glven ^ th. PoUowing Artid.t JO to
rise to your mission, do honor to he *»»<<«- Too numerous
intellisence snd wisdom of your Sov- ,e„,a o( other natio„, rt„uld be rci- ' ----- * 1 "* >.H'niion.
united, harmonious, energetic support
in every instance the whole of the tick-
et so made. Tlie thorough acquaint-
ance of the citizens of a town with
each other, renders it an easy matter to
select proper persons for the several
offices to be filled, and makes the mat-
ter of an unfit nomination wholly inex-
cusable. If a ticket is made up of
good men, we should give it our full
and frank supporL
m --- 9
Fanners’ Implements
Jf, howem, a dishouaM man enyin- |oreip aud refieol ciedit on  D,,n0C,,,,r
«TS his way, through party Intrigue, | having b«n chosen us the instruments «i,h those systems, than al present ev "J ^ !„ F. VASMUtam.
or uses any corrupt or unfair means to for carrying them into effect. The i#t8 and to obtain this information is ; The charter election of Hudson, re- >- K Cor. 8th A River Sts.
secure his nomination no msn is Justi time must he regarded as gone, never tto obje(,t and deai of ,hiami8sioi, ' suited in the success of the Straight _ . . . ,
flable » supporting him. to return, when any nation can keep m . Republican ticket, against a so called Lime, Cemeilt, StilCCO, Salt T>n '«(!
frort, notwithstanding any personal ' depend more or less upon the mutual Pnt,on '*«P'ing, perhaps At the charter election, of Allegan
differences or dUlikes w e mav feed adoption of improvements, not only in ,hf' offlc,'rt’' The task of mosl village, the citizens will vote upon the
toward such candidates, and in fact we the science of government, but in those i»>I>ort»nce devolves on prop, a lion to raise *1.1,000, for the ex-
other sciences and arts which contri- "»*' for 1|"' fi™"™" of Japan tenaion of the Holly water works.
hute to the dignity of mankind and to are ln * mo,t ami perplexing Any one who desires to ace a tape 1st J •>,! QUALITY, LATH KTC
national wealth and power.. Though f!on(,ltK,n* an(i no meth(>d restoring worm 82 feet long, can do so by vtof-
Japan is one of the most ancient of or- U!<*IU t0 ao0ndne*8 has Jet been de- 1 ting Hastings. Hastings is on the line also a few
ganized communities, and the United V 8ed* of a rail road. a,,d has abundant hotel
States ranks among the most recent, The ambassadora purpose visiting j accommodations.
should subordinate all other considera-
tion* except those we have mentioned.
We do not wish to be misunder-
stood; we certainly have ever claimed
to be, and have prided ourself with
the reflection that we were striqHy a
Shingles, \y,n> YanPutten
GKNEHAL DKAI.KI: I.N
party man ; yet we have no hesitation
saying for ourself, and in urging
say, that he who supports a
office, knowing him to be
dishonest, merely because of a party
nomination, is as guilty of any frauds
that that man, would, if elected com-
mit, as if he committed the frauds
himself.
The nomination of a corrupt candi-
date is such a flagrant outrage of party
we flatter ourselves that we have made J on^v with which they It is thought that at least 2,500,000 T
some improvements on the political *‘ave diplomatic relations. President feet of oak timber has been cut in the wAwV wWVW
institutions of the nations we are descen- ^ ,ran* " dl be tlie first to receive cred- 1 vicinity of Bay city during the winter,
ded from. Our experience leads us en,la1*- *rom America the embassy the greater portion of which is for the For Sale Cheap for
to believe that the wealth, power and 8° to England; thence, »ueces- Quebec and Tonawanda markets. This
happiness of a people are advanced by 8,veb'» ,u ^ ranee, PrusMH, Russia, Swe- brunch of lumbering is annually in- : .. 1
their encouragement of trade and com- ^en’ Denmark, Austria, Italy, Sw itzer- creasing. j VV i
meroial intercourse with other powers, L’1"1’ Holiutd, Spain amlj We are glad to learn front the Muske Ki^J—Aw
by the elevation and dignity of labor, Portugal. The envoys, thougli accus-
by practical adaptation of science to tomed to lodae and flow ing robes, will
manufactures and arts, by increased (*oa (,ur c^ose*dtting suits throughout
ethics as to clearly absolve a party man facilities of frequent and rapidcommu- Hieir journey ; but for ceremonial oc- ^  iix ,, a> auu . ( it iui. iv Mnj|r
from supporting It; our obligations nication between different parts of the ')<! I’rovided wilJ‘ ,,",!r I session or?hr(.^urt*lL','kXon ! Adjarenl to the eity, valuable /or
to be honest are much more sacred and | countr}', by encouragement of emigra- 0 sintc costumes.— ziOftfrin j County, the Judae was nresent and fruit and other purposes, to wit:
a\.n> ..... * l ___ f inn ti-Linl. Ka.in.wu it »lw> I .. . » 'gon papers, tlmt the absence of JudgeUiddings from Grand Haven, al our! . xt,s..last term of Court, was occasioned by V A Kiri 1 iMjl 1 jAIMa severe lung fever. At tlie regular
score, U not justifiable for strik
ing • nominee, for through him, you
binding than party fealty; and there- tion, which brings with it the varied - -- - ------- ! dispatching business with his usual dis-
fore if no other alternative remaina, habits and diverse genius and industry HARPER'S WEEKLY ON SENATOR patch
ers resident among us. It will be a 'n« P,Msan, ullll,‘lon ,0 » 10 'llc I,c,ru 1 “d % <-“y rail
pleasure to us to enter upon that eon- 1 Hdent. StThTr v"^ diZ'oVli.f in
endanger the whole party and the prin- 1 sultation on internal questions in | ''Mr. Ferry the young United States bl„k and ^ Ue ’l* The hSkaof Latjeer i north westT-Vand thcSh-u'est i^of
dpiei we propose to cherish. which you say you are authorized t0 Senator from Michigan, is a large deal- H]10Uj(l havp the ri hl t0 vo|p n \ the north east 1-4 of See. 27, 80 acres
engage. The improvement of coin- ’ er in lumber at Chicago. The writer U)en out ()f count_. ,a 8UC 1 ^ tnnn no
mercial relations between our respect- 1 was in Washington a few days since,
Ive countries is important and deaira and listened to a debate in the Senate j MAINE ELECTIONS
ble, and cannot fall to strengthen the on a bill proposing to the port of s’ -
bonds which unite us. I will heartily Chicago duty free. In that debate Gen. i Portland, Me., March 4.— At the
The present ia a time when great
care ahould tie. taken, by securing such
men for positions of honor and trust as
will aecqre an undivided support of the
uvty and the fullest confidence of the
people, paying no regard to the ambi
( co-operate in so desirable an object, j Logan, of Illinois, mentioned an inch | charter election to-day, Benj. Kings-
tioiw, avoiding all clique .or combina j Your kind wishes for me, gentlemen, dent very creditable to Senator Ferry. | bury, Jr., was reelected Mayor, the
Udb, nominating a strong party ticket are cordially reciprocated. I trust that j "8ir,” said Gen. L, Senator Ferry was I vote standing Kingsbury, (Republican!,
sed of men of unquestionable your abode with us may be agreable i lir Chicago at the time of tho fire, j 2,082; Cleaves, (Democrat), 4.048;
ty, and employ every honorable ; to you, and may contribute to a more ! He is a great lumber deafer there. Morgan, citizen’s ticket, 312.
How was he actuated R) preform his Lewiston, Me., March 4.-To day
duty towards the distressed and suffer- ! David Cowan, Republican, waaelected
ing of the city? When the lumber i Mayor by 528 majority over J. R. Gill,
to secure success. A party
this Spring, will conduce
a thorongh and effective or
for the Fall^ Campaign j ^  Mr. Morrill from the Committee on merchants met together, and it was pro- Democrat. Last year Ourcllon, Demo
" .. ........ * * ** J J ’ posed to advance the price of lumber crat, bad 52 aSylty.
$4 per M feet at once, the young Sena-
tor said, ' No, gentlemen, my lumber
intimate acquaintance And intercourse
between our respective people.
i now before us. Unity at this i Public buildings and grounds reported
important from the j with amendments, bills providing for
our opponents are arguing the the erection of government bqildings
DE/ITO-S,
Medicines
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS. OILS,
mTY, GLASS &C:
Patent Medicines
of all kinds constantly on hand.
0H0I0E WINES AND LIQUORS .
E»r Mrdlctnul Parpoft* (•ub
Fancy Soaps & Perfumery
Tooth Brushes, .
Cl OTHLS BW 1HKS,
H \ir Bhi shfs,
Shaving Brusuea
for $800.00. And Paint Bhlsuew,
In Olive township, in Sec. 14 A 15, ! A FULL LINE OF THE
200 acres for $2000. 00.
Lot one and two, 8cc. 20, luw n five,
north of range sixteen west, about 77
acres, will he sold. for $50. 0U per acre.
Also north t-2, norlh-eust 14 of Sec.
2, town 1, north of rang* 16we»t, with-
in one-half mile of Lake, for $28.00
jier acre, well timbered, good for fruit
or farming.
In FUmoro, south-east' I I of the
our cause and essaying to at Utica N. Y., Raleigh N.C. and Little
element of disaffection Rock, Ark. appropriating for the others
>ver in our ranks. 1 $100,000 each.
shall not lie increased one cent ; I will
sell at the original price, ’ And he waa
1 the only man who did it. ’’
Mr. Chandler presented a remon-
strance from Michigan grocers against
a sudden repeal of the duty on. tea nnd
coffee.
WANTED
White Oak Staves.
Hemlock Bark
And Cord Wood,
For which I will pay the highest
Cash Price.
1-i K. J. HARRINGTON.
Celebrated Shaker Medicines
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.
Propriflor of ll.e
Oriental Balm
A tvntfilt lor Palin* .toil NvIvgUn IliKafts
RAZORS A Al) RAZOR STROPS,
CHAMOIS SKINS.
AURSINU ROTTLHS
____ A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses,
And evwjtMnir imlall? I*1»l to I*"* S'0” *
Pfojmun* Ph*c.ripUoh* Carefully I cr:
Day or Ary fit. /
Wm. VanPi'itkn,
iih Sf. Hnlitml, MV»i t- t-/ ,
L
. j.-
IHolland, lUrch 9, 1872.
Local News.
Our warm weather was taken down
with a bad cold laat Sunday evening,
and up to time of gbing to preM has
nhown no aigna of recovery.
The Chicago Relief aud Aid Society
has voted to close the distributing
rations April t, to dfecontinue aid to
able-bodied men after March 10, and to
receive no farther applications Tor
shelter, furniture or stores.
They have a new clerk at the Phoenix
Hotel, and travelers may expect to see
a decided improvement in the manage
incnt of the above named house.
An attempt was made on ' the 20th
ult, 4n London, to assassinate Queen
Victoria by a youth named O'Connor,
but as the pistol was unloaded flo
bodily injury was Incurred by Eng-
land’s sovereign. O’Connor has been
arrested.
Owing to the continued and intense
cold weather the water In the pipes of
the Holly water works has frozen so as
to stop the supply of water.— Attain
Jkifiocrat,
The 2% Spring says : “Three socials
took place in that village on Thursday
evening of last week. ” Hartford must
be a social town. Why can’t we have
something of the kind in this city ?
A laborer by the name of Flood, in
the employ of the Marquette A Onton-
agon R R was killed a few days since
by an embankment falling upon and
crushing him. He leaves a wife and
two children.
We regret to hear that Mr. M. W.
Rose, station agent of the Chicago and
Mich. Lake Shore R R, was suddenly
summoned to the bed side of his moth-
er, who is lying dangerously ill at her
residence in Kalamazoo.
Comment* of the Pi***.
At a meeting of the railroad magnates
at Muskegon a few days since, arrange-
ments were made to run trains from
& Pcntwater to Detroit via Grand Rap-
ids. This will bring the people of
Pentwater much nearer the city of Jhe
Straits than heretofore.
Relikk work.— We learn that the
State central committee have made final
shipment to the sufferers atFilmore, as
follows : 50 bbls. flour, 10 bbls. nork
400 bu. seed oats, 400 bu. potatoes, 20
plows, 100 kegs nails, 6 doz. hoes, 2
cook stoves and furniture and $3,000
in cash to be drawn to pay saw bills
for lumber, hay etc.
The Hartford /Mg Spring ‘is agitat-
ing the question of a Court House in
that flourishing village. Some enter-
prising citizen has promised to donate
two acres of land for this purpose.
Now what is needed is a few votes and
the work is done. Agitate! Agitate!
Dr. J. 8. Johnson, Dentist, has open-
ed an office in this city over the Hard-
ware store of G. J. Kroon, on Eighth
street, and is prepared to do everthing
in his line in a workman like manner.
All wo»-k warranted to give satisfaction.
8ee advertisement in another column.
We will publish all notices for town
caucus gratuitously, if our friends will
send them to us. Don’t fail, as we want
to know what is going on around us. Al-
so as soon as a caucus has been held
will someone send us the proceedings,
in a short and consisc form for publi- j
cation ?
Runaway.— A gentleman driving in-
to this city oil Saturday last, while near-
ing the C. & M. L. 8. depot, his team
took fright, and making a short turn,
himself wife and children were instant-
ly thrown from the wagon. The lady
was considerably injured, but not
seriously.
An Eastern paper says that Dr. Liv-
ingstone is traveling day and night to
keep awhy from the New York Herald
correspondent and that is the reason
why he cannot be found. Another pa-
per intimates tha( unless the doctor
goes to Brooklyn he need have no fear
of running across that part icular cor-
respondent.
Tak* Notice.— Pursuant to Resolu-
tion of the Holland Republican city
committee, a call is hereby made to the
Republican party of this city to assem
ble at the* office of K. J. Harrington,
on Thursday evening, March 14th, 1872,
for the purp««e of electing a standing
city committee; also to discuss the
matters relsting to the different wards
and their present attitude relative to
the charter election. J. O. Bakkf.r.
Sec. of preliminary meet ing.
.The Mich. Lake Shore R R— The
business on this road is increasing of
late; the company have put upon the
road several new care and ore making
preparations for a largely increased
bn si ness the coming season. Below
we publish the receipt of money du-
ring the month of Feb., for the sale of
tickets from all the stations on the rood
we can get data from:
Allegan, .... $410.10.
Holland. .... 418.35.
Grand Haven, - • • 385.00.
Straws show Ac.
On Thursday evening last, a man at
Grand Rapids, somewhat under the in-
fluence of liquor, wishing to go to
Kalamazoo, got on board the train
bound for this city, and did not dis-
cover his error till the train was about
a quarter of a mile from the station,
nmning at the rate of ten miles an
hour, when he was politely in-
formed of his mistake. He instantly
ran out of the car and jumped oft* the
train, but with what result wc were
unable to learn.
Common Council
Council Rooms, March 1st, 18?2.
Present, Hon. B. Ledeboer, Mayor;
Aid. Van Landegend, Lauder, Heald,
Klein and V Users.
The Mayor presented the amend-
ments to the city charter, as drawn by
the city Atty., and reported that the'ancc.
We do not as a general rule like to
advertise ourself, or appear anxious to
claim a favor at the hands of the public.
But in order that our readers may know
what the Pre^s of the State are saying
regarding our efforts to establish on
English paper here, we publish a few
of the many comments respecting u*.
And to all the friends who have thus
kindly expressed themselves in our fa-
vor, we wish them a clear conscience
and continued success. 4
The Hdland City Neve is the name
of a very neatly printed journal just
established at Holland, by 8. L. Mor-
ris. It U Republican in politics, and
promises to be a faithful and efficient
worker in the good cause — /Wtodtwm,
BenUm Hmbtrr.
The first number of the Holland Ctiy
Nett* Ison our table. We feel an espe-
cial Interest in this paper, as it succeeds
the unfortunate Qatetteer. It Is pro-
fessedly Republican, is neatly printed,
and i/uwld be well patronized — //art -
ford Day Spring.
• The Holland City Newt made Its ap-
pearance Saturday. Dr. 8. L. Morris,
.editor and proprietor. The Newt is
published exclusively In the English
language, and is Republican in politics.
We wish the new enteriprise success. -
Newt A Reporter.
We have received the initial number
of the Holland City Netee, a neat little
paper just published at Holland, Mich.,
by Dr. S. L. Morris. Holland Is rapidly
re-building, and the Newt will be a
valuable auxllliary to the future prosper-
ity of that live ycung c\iy.— Plain well
Republic.
Holland City News is the title of
a neatly printed paper, the first number
of which has Just reached us. It is ed-
ited and' published by Dr. 8. L. Morris,
who promises to make it a lively Re-
publican paper. It is about one half
the size of our own paper and makes
the fourth Republican paper in the
county in the English language. We
“ x’’ with pleasure.— G. Hitrtn Newt.
The new English Republican paper
has made its appearance. It is a beau-
ty typographically speaking and so far
as its editorial contents are concerned it
reflects great credit on the literary taste
and abilities of its talented editor and
publisher Dr. 8. L. Morris, who has our
best wishes for a long and useful news-
pa|H?r career. The new paper is styled
the Holland City Newt and is a6 column
sheet. It devotes much of its space to
local affairs— a feature wich will un-
doubtedly be greatly appreciated by its
readers.— Attcyas Journal.
Holland City News.— This is the
title of a very neat and attractive six
column paper, published at Holland
City, by Dr. 8. L. Morris, the first num-
ber of which has just made its appear-
It takes the place of the (lazet-
Messrs. Van Landegend A Ter Haar
have on sale at their store in this city,
an article, which to us is new, and we
think has never been on sale in this
port of the country.’ We refer to the
Patefton Drain, 8cwtr and Weil Pipe.
It la manufactured from a concrete,
made from hydraulic cement, and clear
land or gravel, very carefully mixed
and moulded under pressure. They
claim for their Drain and Sewer Pipe,
a great superiority over brick or atone
in regard to perfection of finish and
uniformity of bore, there being no Are
split/br roughness caused by burning.
The inventor claims that it harden
with age and dampness until it finally
becomes as hard as rock. They war-
rant, if it decomposes to refund the
money. It can also be used for chlm
ncys with greater ecomomy than brick.
Several of our citizens are making
preparation to place them In their resi
deuce as chimneys : with what result
we shall soon see. It Is manufactured
at G&hd Rapids and if it proves as valu-
able as is claimed, will be used in
many ways In the re-building of our
city.
THE N3Wsfe,ldj Attia!
AT THE STORE Of
ROOMS
’ Conductor Cor}’, of the Grand Rap-
ids Division of the C. & M. L. 8. R R
informs us that on the 4th , Inst.,
there were 26 persons who purchased
tickets at Grand Rapids for Chicago,
28 from Whitehall and Muskegon, and |
8 from Holland; total, 54/ Pretty well
done for one day.
We have noticed in our city the past
few days, our genial friend, Frank B.
Ledeboer, who has been absent for sev-
eral months attending the -Wooster
Medical College at Cleveland, Ohio.
Dr. Frank brings a parchment with
him, entitling him to the degree of
M. D. Success be with you, Frank.
To our Patrons.— Those of our
friends who have an Interest in the
News can ido us good service if they
will communicate to us weekly the
news from their respective localities.
We desire to publish all the items of
interest for this county , and of Western
Michigan, but can not do so only
through correspondents. Wc hope our
frieqda will assist us in this matter.
All correspondence Should be addressed
to Holland City News. Send in
your news we will put it in proper
shape for publication, with many
thanks.
committee to whom w as referred last
week said amendments, has agreed on
the same, as now presented with a few
alterations and the Com. recommended
that the proposed amendments be adopt-
ed and our Representative be requested
to present the same and have them
passed at the next session of the Legis-
lature and the Gov. be notified thereof,
which report was adopted.
The Committee on fire department
reported, with accompanying projKisi-
tion. To Hon. Mayor and Common
Council of the city of Holland, I the
undersigned propose to put down a
fire well in some street in the city of
Holland similar to the one at the cor-
ner of River and Ninth st., that is, one
of the same capacity, for the sum of
one hundred and twenty-five dollars.
. J. Van Landegend.
REPORT OP COM. ON PIRB DEPARTMENT.
To the Hon. Mayor and Common Council of
the city of HolUnd.
Your com. on fire department would
recommend that J. V an Landegend be
instructed to put down a fire-well as he
proposes, also would further recommend
the putting up of brackets for hose,
furnishing of trumpets and painting
of fire engine; also 4 large and 4 small
axes, 6 Picks and 4 lanterns, and that
the foreman of each company be in-
structed to procure the same.
On motion, Resolved— that the re-
port for 4 small and 4 large axes be
adopted and the remainder be laid on
the table. \
The Mayor gave notice that in order
to fill the vacancies on the standing
committees caused by removal of Aid.
Scott; he appointed*for com. on public
building and property Aid. Klein,
city library, Aid. Heald; fire dept.
Aid. Lauder.
k motion was made and carried In-
structing the Mayor to notify Gov.
Baldwin of the amendments proposed
to our city charter and ask him to re-
commend the same in his message.
Adjourned to Friday eve. next
teer, which was destroyed in the great
conflagration laat October ; is Republi-
can in politics, and will be a great ac-
quisition to the party during the coming
compaign. Dr. Morris is a vigorous
and manly w'riter, and we wish him
success pecuniarily if not politically.—
Muskegon Enterprise.
We have received the first number
of the Holland City News, the new Eng-
lish Republican paper just established
at Holland by Dr. 8. L. Morris. It is
a neat six column sheet, typographical-
ly it compares favorably with any pa-
per in the State. From the salutatory
we clip the following, which principle
should, wc think, be lived up to by all
papers :
* * * “It will hold in high esteem
all honest political opponents, and will
under no circumstances be personal or
abusive.’’ *
This calling each other thieves, liars,
cat throats etc., etc., so much in vogue
among editors, adds nothing to the
strength of an argument and only dis-
gusts the best class of its readers.— Af-
Ugan Democrat.
The Holland City New, Is tike title
which our gallant contemporary of our
sister city, just launched, unfurls to the
breeze and bears at its mast-head. To
drop nauticalisms, we will say the
Newt is a sprightly, judicious, and well
managed newspaper. Its salutatory is
modest, but comprehensive, and from
the indications of good management in
the present number, we infer that it
will advocate local interests will zeal
and ability. It will deserve success
from the Hollanders, and we hope they
will bestow upon it a liberal patronage.
In a timely and reflective article on the
"Past, Present and Future of Holland, ’’
the editor, 8. L Morris, seems to be
actuated by this philosophical advice :
“Look not mournfully in the past ; it
comes not back. Wisely improve the
present, it i* thine. Go forth to meet
the shadowy future without fear and
with a manly heart.” Prosperity to Hol-
land and the Newt.— Herald.
frond Bann Vm.
Prom oar own com*pondent.
The propeller Ironsides is again on
duty, and left her dock for Milwaukee
late on Tuesday night.
The Detroit A Milwaukee railroad
Co. will soon erect an extensive brick
round house near the junction of
Clinton and Water streets.
Judge Giddinga was in the city on
Monday and made an order that a
special term of the Circuit Court for
county of Ottawa be held at the Court
House in this city, to commence on
Monday, the 8th day of April next, at
10 o’clock in the forenoon of that day.
Capt. Lowing, our Prosecuting Attor-
ney, announces that it is apparently
understood that criminal cases only,
will be tried at the Special Term in
April, and that no notices In Civil
cases will be served.
The surveying party of the Midland
R R have reached the city, and it is
reported that an eligible route has
been found on the south side of the
river between here and Grand Rapids.
The line as surveyed, runs through the
dwelling house of E. F. Bennett, in
Georgetown and Alfred Warren in Al-
lendale.
The lecture of Mr. VanLoo, our tal-
ented townsman, entitled, ‘‘The Better
Phase,” was delivered to an apprecia-
tive audience at Music Hall, on
Tuesday evening. The stirring elo-
quence and thrilling pathos of the
speaker held the audience spell-bound
for nearly an hour, while lys sparkling
genius frequently called forth enthuas-
tic and continued applause. Mr.
Van Loo is a tfiy ’ough scholar and pro-
found ihinker, MSMs fully evinced by
his able vindical^fii of the better
phase of humanity.
Flags were displayed on the propeller
Manistee, and on the Detroit A Mil-
waukee railroad depot on Monday, out
of respect to the memory of Nathan
Engelmann, one of the proprietors of
the Milwaukee line of propellers. Mr.
Engelmann was a man of marked busi-
ncs tact and indomitable energy, and
was not wanting in manly virtues. Mr.
Michael Engelman received the sod in-
telligence of his brother's death by tele-
graph from Georgia, where he had
recently gone In hopes of improving
his health.
UN EQUALED
H. MEENGS
On River 8t, Dearly opposite the
Orondwet Office/ where all
kinds of choice
Tunlly OtocoiK
Crockery,
GLASS-WARE
3ETO., HTCL
maybe found
Yankee Notions.
FLOUR k FEED
0 • at all tim*i.
VEGETABLES,
In their seasons, at kmeat prices.
Cask Paid for Butter, Eggs 4 Vegetables
1-1. River Bt, Holland, MIcb.
IN EXTENT AND FACILITIES
BY ANY
(Sty Drag Store
H. WALSH.
Where may be found a full assortment of
DRtroe,
MedioineS
Chemicals,
Paints, OilsPutty
Printing House GLASS Ac.
Also a full assortment of
Patent Medicines
-IN —
FANCY SOAPS.
PKRFVMRRY,
TOILET GOODS Ac.
of great vsriety.
Dr. Marsh’s
WESTERN MICHIGAN! celebrated
Cough Syrupj
New Firm.
VTOTICK Is hereby Riven that the undersign-
1 1 ed have formed a new Arm. und* the name
of Itoovaard k Brandt, for the erection of a
New Planing Mill, where will be manafactared
Hash, Doors, Blind* etc.
JACOB VAN DKROOVAARD.
CHAH. BRANDT.
Holland, Mich. , March 5th, 18W. M •
EVERY VARIETY
— OF-
Dinolntlon Notice. PRINTING
K. Heald. William J. Bcott and Jacob Van de
Roovaard, haa been dissolved by mutual con
•rnt; aald dlasolntlon to date from the l«t day
of Jnly A. D. 1W1. All account* of the late
arm fleott k Van de Roovaard must be netUed
with Jacob Van de Roovaard. ......
' RICHARD K. HKALD.
WILLIAM J. SCOTT.
JACOB VANDK ROOVAARD.
Holland, Mich., March 5th 1*71 M-
Dr. J. S. Johnson,
- I
DENTIST!
AD Dental operation* performed to s •kUlful
and satisfactory mawwr. Artificial teeth In-
H§pft
EXECUTED PROMPTLY
COIRIDIAIjJ
fijwiuihwhptiouCwMj
DAY OR NIGHT.
M. ; 8th 8t., Holland Mich.
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYRi
Workman & Sons
have built a new store near the site
the one destroyed, where now may
be found an entire new stock of
DRYGOODS
GROCERIES
AMD AT
Boots k Shi
IJ
HATS 4 CAPS, GLASS-WARE^—
A FULL LINK OF . /
ReasonaUePrices
Harrington’s Block. Holland.
Yankee
We sell at our own Price,
lower than
’.j&j
i
PiotMi* Of VjknBuren County.
alp iW® Tribune fh&
followinf giving % yijWpictnrc of the
•riyfett^i pf Yni Buren^Co. We
dfetfc&
*pe#che« below ^ nd, probably It may
be an lacentive tb organize a Bimilar
society In thUfcouhtp;* Such reminis
cenceg are very iiUpresting and should
fcfcw**! I® e^ry county in the
State after organizing
“The afternoon was devoted to social
Intercoume, paging, and in relating
incidenta of the early history of this
ence. I came into this county said he,
in the sprfog of 1835. I landed at De
troit and made my way to Kalamazoo
through mud and mire, with a horse
team and'ox tana The mud was. ter
riW.Wft^iyih«lu,doAun,,
my team in order to get thrbugh* FVc-
quently I met stages, with the |>aasen
gere going on foot, carrying rails and
poles. They said it was hard fan;, and
thp driver w^pted them to carry two
ri&k ^iedef ribAcy could* it
I had my family with me, my wife and
six children, and after much difficulty
succeeded in getting them into an old
log house. I started from Kalamazoo
or^iwPsw the first evening, after
ay family under shelter at
that I would be eaten by
etc., but being young and vigorous I
pushed on, and without serious mishap
finally reached a log pabin known as
“Do|#'( Hdiel,^' where the flourish
ing village of Paw Paw now ' stands.
On Saturday, in company with Silas
Breed, I went land viewing and return-
ed to Dodge’s in the evening. I asked
"Uodgeif they had any meetings, and
was answered in the negative. I told
h|m we had a minister in our party,
• isssaiviat
did, hoMing it in a slab shanty.
kettle and grind sjone ! but lie declin-
ed to do so and wo made the trade. I
immediately went to breaking up my
(and. I bad great trouble to find my
cattle in the woods every morning. I
had to pay te’’ shillings per bushel for
•mall culled potatoes for seed. Among
other annoyances, the worst were mus-
quitoessod bed bugs. My wife soon
*• terpinmyd the latter, -but the former
were indeAnictibfc. liey beat Any-
thing you ever saw— thicker than bees.
I tried tx> smudge them out but could
not. They nearly killed us, but here
we were and couldn't get away. We
had great trouble to procure bread, I
bought ten bushels of w^eat at t&50
net bushel and then couldn't get it
nUnd dMatl to make, chhwdcf^ off
of green (Wri, bekM,' etc. pounded jp
together. A neighbor, several miles
away had same hogs ; we called them
Mad ipliUert. They had noses as long
as your arm, and would reach through
the fence and root up the third row of
potatoes. He had one old sow that he
had to soak three weeks to make her
hold swill. They were great fighters.
When we set a dog on one of them we
had to call the hog off from the dog in
order to save the dog. I gave Johnson
f 12 for the old wind-splitter sow, and
in a year I had 50 hogs, the increase of
the old “varmint.” I fattened them
the next year, and pork being plenty
was cheap. The old sow only brought
$2.75. I pity the man who ate her. I
bought alpacca enough with my pork to
make my wife a dress andcloak, and it
took over a ton of pork to pay for it
Prior to raising this pork I got out of
meat and went out to capture a coon.
I found one up a tree, and knocked
him out; he fell on my head and near-
ly knocked me down. Like the boy, I
had to have that coon, for we were out
of meat. He weighed 22 pounds, and
while that lasted we had plenty of
meat. Coon is very good, but I can’t
recommand it when other meat is
handy. The second season I was here,
Yon art Wants! •
Young man, a woman wants you j
don’t forget her. No mattur if you are
poor, don't wait to be rich, if you <Jo,
ten to one if yon are fit to be married.
Marry while you are young and stpif
gle up together. But mark, yoypg
man, the woman don’t want you Jf
she is to divide her affections with a
cigar, spittoon, or wlskey jug. Nei-
ther does she want you simply because'
you are a man, the definition of which
is too apt to be— an animal that wears
bifurcated garments on his lower limbs,
a quarter section of stove pipe oq his
ftead, swears like a pirate, and is given
to filthy practices generally. She
wants you for a companion, for a
helpmate— she wants you to have learned
to regulate your appetite and passions ;
in fact the image of God, not in the
likeness of s beast. If you are strong
in a good purpose, firm in the resistance
of evil, pure in thought and action as
you require her to be, and without
which inward purity you are not fit to
be husband and wife. If you love vir-
tue and abhor vice, if you are gentle-
manly, forbearing and kind, and not
loud-talking, exacting and brutal-
young man, that woman wants you ;
that modest, fair, cheerful, right-look-
ing, frank-speken woman we mean,
who fills your Idea of maiden and wife.
It is she that wants you— marry her
when you like, whether rich or pour ;
we’ll trust you both on the above con-
ditions, without any further security.
£fltwl fimtonj.
Cisterns for Surface Water.—
Each year over considerable portions of
the country farmers are put to much an-
noyance and extra labor, and their
stock to considerable actual suffering
on account of scarcity of water. Where
water from the wells is difficult to ob-
tain, a good cistern is perhaps the best
way by which to obtain water. But
many farmers in the West have small
buildings and the water from the roofs
would be but of limited amount. To
such we recommend the digging of
.. Director
..Arerwor
L Ciron.
BOARD OF TRUHTEE8.
TKACH KR8.
M : rngE
sod Trecber of High School L t\ Miller
•male) M1m K. Allen
** MlreC. Pcnnorer
.. Mire L Fisher
_ . “ Mire M. Kroon
Spring Term commence »j Mowtoy, in April
School Dept.
• Inter. *r
Lewi
s'
fruriUfi^i fell.
KUU of Harlan P. R«mn, Laara B. Ko«m and
Atftlbtrt I. Rofert, Minora.
|)Y VIRTUB «f Heenre and aothorltr to me
D (ranted by the PrebaU Court Mr the County
of Oakland, State of Mloblgaa, I. the uadoraicncil
Guardian of aid Harlan P. Romi, Laura K.
Bofera and Adalbert B. Koferr, ainlra, fill rell
at public auction to the bif hat bidder on Wednes-
day the 10th day of April,!. D.UXS at tvoo'etock
In the afterooan, at the houae oa the prealeea,
below deter! bed In thetaMblp af HoKand, In
the Ceuaty of Ottawa aad State of Michigan all
the right, title and laterert of aid ahton In the
lollowfcg d earthed Baal Eatale. via: All the
lande In the North wcut quarter of the South cart
quarter of Section number eighteen, In Townrtilp
number five. North of Bang* ARoea Weet lying nnthc
•o called Allegan, Mutagon and Trererrc State
Bond, except two parccU of laad, to wit ; ten
deeded by Harlan Bogenand wife to Kira
Hopklna, aad Berea aarefl to Mary A del la Oahorno
North of retd land and In aaid North went quarter
of South eart quarter eart from the Mae of the
•foretold Road, alro on# aere of the north half of
the Sooth wed quarter of the South eart quArter
of »ld Section eighteen, bounded aerth by the
THE ORIGINAL, CELEBRATED
“ELIAS HOWE
m
xf]
D‘»
II
IMPROVED
tion ae tocreec the South and Bart line of the 1 ‘n I"d»llmenle. v— • down, and the balance
- -------- - “ ....... J- S. HAHDIKG, Special igenl,
Holland, mich
North wert quarter of toe South eart quarter of
M Section eighteen h Urn Cuuaty of OtUwa
and State of Mudilgan.
DIANTHA B08TWICK,
(formerly Carpenter.
K-
ly ; it was very sickly. My family were all
n.uu.tf. On | down with fever and ague except my-, oo -o -
Monday, in company with Joshua self, as were nearly all the neighbors, cisterns in which to collect and hold
Bangs, I went out on the Territorial I was nearly discouraged and the worst water ^rom eart*1 surface. In a
road to locate land, and each selected of all was to hear the children say “Pa. ' ver5r numbers of cases sufficient
apiece. That evening we met two why don’t you go blck; why do We ; fa,, can ^  found near the farm build
STEKETEE & EM'S
PamilyMedicin’s
— enduing of —
Kim’s Pills,
Worm Cakes,
Ague Curk.
And Bittrrs.
CITY DRY GOODS STORt
i>. behtm riTT
Opened the flrrt rtock t-f
FAHC¥ AND STAPLE DRY GOODS
Notions,
Hats,
Caps,
Gents’
, May be fonnil at II. WaUh and Wm. YanPutteoV
Drug Ftorca.
Fuiushhig Goods
Etc., Etc.
igeii, who informed os that they had
located some land, and on Inqofty we
learned that they had selected the same
land that we had. Accordingly the
neit molting we started for the land
office at Kalamazoo, or as it was then
v called Bronson, and on our arrival
stay in this country. ” In response to
many loud calls Mr. Hawkins conclu-
ded by singing “Sword of Bunker
Hill, " a favorite piece of his, and
resumed his seat amid great applause.
Capt. J. B. HendiVx, of Decatur, re
ings, for the purpose. The water from
the winter rains and melted snow fiom
a half acre of land even, will be a very
large amount.
A saloon keeper of Galva, 111., re-
cently got on a continuous drunk, inmarked - I am not one of the earliest,
there located and paid for our land. 1 ^ rilers of this county., but eamc here, "l,ich alcholic bliss he remained for ten
On our return we met the parties who in IWti, »nd was once well known in ^aJs’ an<^ team of horses stand- j
Bflected the land on their wqy to j the county. When I arrived in Paw 'nS *n tli® stable without any attention
Kiiatnazoo, but they were too late. 1 1 P®"' the first man I met was Alonzo ^ tiring that time. One of the poor crea-
tben brought my family from Kahuna Sherman, and the next Judge Monroe, i tures ot Sanation; the other was
_ _ * . .. . .. . i\— ____ __ ___ i ______ t • found flllVP TliP fnmiuliimr ItmtMi 1ia#l• ijvii u uu^m  a ihii ii\i ui i\aiUiliu’| <ui\i im. in \i •fiuiirui/. j
zoo and established them in a black- j announeing my intention of going *oun(* a*''e- famishing brutes had
smith shop at Paw Paw, and went to to Breedsville I was asked, “Did you eaten ^ ,e'r niangcrs, the manes and
ing the land ; plowed seven acres provide w ell for your family before you i *a^8 eac^ °ther, and even their ex-
left home !” “Did you get your life in- cr?raenta- There W8S P,ent.V of feed
ured!” ect. I asked, ‘is there such a
in the woods with a wooden plow and
raised a fine crop of turnips, corn,
ns, melons, etc. My first crop plwe «s Breedsville!” “ Yes. ’’ “ Did
^yielded bushels p* acre, anybody ever go there V” “Yes. ’’“Did
turned under the stubble and anybody ever return?” it is not known.’
in the stable, but no kindly band to i
deal it out. Much indignation was
felt when th^ case of cruelty became
know n, and a feeling w as expressed to
Aik your DruggtH for JUrkrtw an<l Kiiu'a
MedicineS
UV arr aljk> Utnwal Dvalmin Drug* Mr.lkine. A c
8TB1ETF.K A KIM.
61 Monroe Si., Grand Rapid*, Mich . 1 (
HAED-WAHE
m LAIDESEND & TEE M,
WhnlflMlr and Retail Dralen In
Broughl to Holland after the rml Arc. TlH**r
good* he vttl aril at
Om Etnss Peices,
CALI. AT HIS
NEW STORE,
Corner of Market and Klgl.th Strata,
Holland, Mich.
M. H. HOWELL,
CtmmE he Painter,
J<*b* In T<»vn nr Country SoHdUd.
New Rail Road to Town,
FKEIOHTS REDTJOEr>
NOES CHEAPER THAN EVER, .
BURNED OUT tut n»i DESTROY ED
\ 1 h“Vf »t n»> old Stand and am ready t..
I wpply my CMnmera with a* ronifdrte an a«M>rt
raent of
n«H»TS, SHOf> AMI FiM>IMJN
A* ran t»r foiiol in Wert ere Micltieki.
.1 FILL LINE OF
CUSTOM MADE
WORK
ALWAYS ON HAAD.
ed It, and next year harvested However, I pushed on and arrived , ea ",t l l*ie “run^Brd summarily, ^  .
the same land 15 bushels |>er acre j there in safety, and went into theleath- j 1,1,1 the ,aw,(ss disjiosltion was satisfied Cflfl k1 11 ff YVj P^T'J 01^
m the litterings of the first crop cr business. In those days I never | uP°n lhe RrraiPnment ,)f brute be * W * UtAAWl
ihout having sown a kernel of seed, thought of paying money for anything ' ^rc • justice, and a fine of $50 beingm .... ... I t I _____ I . » _____ . I , * imiMtfU'fl Ilium lltllt
soon as I arrived with my family 1 1 bought of my neighbors. It was all
Paw Paw, I proceeded to
on my land, which I had com-
and ready to occupy in just four
next spring I went with
and family to Breedsville.
first night out it rained terribly
we made a shanty for the women
children with the wagon box and
died a fire to warm ourselves and
i ofi’the wolves. You can’t think how
i wolves did howl; the women were
and withal It was a very uncom
ible night. We arrived in safety
Isville the next day where I left
r. Breed and family and started on my
imposed upon him.
erect a dicker. I used to take my leather to 1 *"* .
Sherman's and swap it for* such goods I HoMK K0R THK Honkymoomst.-A
as my neighbors required for articles I letter fro,n New Providence
. ........ AAV ___ __ _ If. • a
Kitchen Tahlks,
Stands.
Cupboards,
- What-nots,
AND BkaCKK.TH
Maitr to uritrr.
t --The meat conprlent Work men rootUMly
Pl"y<-«l. All work m*il«' nn Intte latfrt
ttllh (tl-putrli.
^3 VARIETY AND JEWELRY ST0»E
c-TmT^k. ifb ’1’ " 'U,D 81 '• ^ Particular Attention paid to Repairing.
had bought of them. Oftentimes have
I had my trusty mare, “Crazy Jane,
says: "I saw a solitary house, pleasen
___ v _____ f .... .. ..... tly situated, and made some inquiry | Hard-ware,
completely loaded down with goods, to j ,oncerning *1- ‘That said my friend,  Nails,
be delivered by way of this kind of ; *i8 a houae t0 w,lich- in conformity to | \
trade. I once undertook to bring a a 8in^u,ar(’U8tom Prevai,in*in Na88«u.
niece of Judge Monroe’s from Breeds- ' "ewly-married couples go to pass the j Mannfactorrr. of
ville to the Judge’s house. The w eath- ! hoDe>’m(K,n- They take a servant or '
er was cold and the roads were rough- ' ,wo an(* ,tftai awa.v ^ ro,n *bc town te 1
We were in a cutter, and to keep from | i,lace* froIn whlch after a becoming j ( ‘'1TKK^_
JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
Err. '
: Clockh,
Watch ks,
• j Jkwklry,
Tahi.k and Puckkt CuTi.vtrv.
8th Hi. Hollaml, Midi.
K. IIKUOLD,
Tin and
^hekt Ikon-wvkk.
freezing I buckled the boot close P01™1 |K thcy come forth
arouRd our feet, and unfortunatelyv bo- 1 aK^n* There is nobody there now,
_______ ___________ ______ fore arriving at our destination j but it will be occupied soon, fpr the
rn. I found the Paw Paw river swol- and fell in such a position that °nt' cf thecliurches in Nassau
the only way we could extricate our- ^  111,irr*eci *n a few days.’”
selves was by the lady creeping over ,
my head, and iw I could not persuade ^e American Dental Ass<H-iation
her to do this. we. had to remain in our time aS° the Committee on
unpleasant position until we were ,.x. | Hentrifices and Washes recommended
tricated by my friend Woodman, u ho ,he fo,owin« recipe for tooth i*owder:
chanced to come that way. Should I ^tepured chalk, three pounds; pulver- j
live a thousand years I could never for j ize(l 1>eruvian bark, two pounds; Orris • L lI> JUf)S rlREH,
get the many acts of kindness shown | r(>ot' one P°undi white crushed sugar,
me by these old pioneers. But I can- ; one and a balf pounds; Castile soap,
not say with my friend Cross, that 1 one ouacf; carbonate of whIh, one
like those old times best. My friends ; </”nc‘,’ oU of “waafras, eight drops, i
this is an occasion that will cement our * ° n,a^e H to°lb paste add to the fore-
imilv. It look me, 22 days to f|^(‘ndsbi|), remove our prejudices, audl^<dn^ iye^wunc0i of glycerine ami u
Ihf site of the praiint rllliiip, „f 'n»k« «nr declining yrtn, more Imppy. qnjmtity of. honey to make
My entire stm-k of furni- ‘ * ca,n0 ^ 10 my old friends, and I be preparation of the proper f
<ed of one chair, one chest * «“• ri‘:b>.V|«lc1.M l™* ______
I had a span of horses, ! * j A Chicago widow of hoarding bona* ' t\ • w ss , ,
oft mutt ou Dry Prairie: Poind it. -The Grand Duke .Uexis1 education, acquired np less than $17r- "HVe WellS 1110. PUIIIPS
to swap oxen for horses, 1 ' found out the strong point of Niagara , 000 of rtlieriuiidfi by^ppearinj under * r
~ and proposed to trade after a half day’s stay there. The various guises, and having several dif- 1 ' '
by the rain so as to he almost im-
>le, but ford it I must. 9o I
re the oxen in ; the wagon upset,
I lost my ax and everything out of
i, and went in myaclf head
cels. And now here I am yet,
it seems almost a miracle that 1 am;
I im glad and .rejoice to meet so
y of my old friends once more.
William R. Hawkins, of Paw paw,
the Michigan fever in 1856,
here and located a lot of land
settled jierinanently in 18:17, with
family.
con
GAS AND STEAM
FITTERS.
TIN .1 YD SLA TE ROOFING,
I'OHTAMI.K VND STATIONARY
consist- HotAir Furnaces
NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
P.& A.STKKKTRE
Hivt* op*,T,f,l H l»r^ * "1 *,-l' ^lei-irJ Stuck «f
Dry Goods,
.Grockrie».
Crocxv.ky,
Glaw-ware,
Hats and Cai*s,
Boots a Show
Etc.. Etc..
"rj <|i* —
Brick Store
astonishment he offered mo landlord charged an enormous hill,
tb% one cow and a $1 ,500. at the rate of $75 for each racm-
brses. wagon and ‘her of the suite for til* half-day. The
I Inughed and Niid, “ Is that ; young man at once declined the pre- ^ _______ __
! that was all he would |>osterous imposition, and the amount | incapacity of women to do business,
“ wou’l you throw in tip- i was finally reduced to $1,000. ! take care of themselves and vote.
ferent places of abode. She had gather-
ed seven stoves in one locality, and in
another immense numbers of blankets.
U£ all kinil* .*| m
•ail.• 7 '
All luiNfRipairii^nh: lint lotict
l-l \u0C: ll«»t Mioh.
j NESICL Mm NOTIONS,
FA.3STOY OKOOERIES -
ETC.
Call on u* ami yon mar l»f mirr iht* ;i<pr*rynr»,
prior* and quall-y of our GrwwtK will null y- u Jftv
| arr road) to repair * *
IT.! TCLIES, CLOCKS OR. JEWELRY
•In a Tliomug 'y Sail laclwjr Mannrr
J08L1N & BttEYM AN,
*. Si hand .Market Stfl., Ilnllan I, Mich; I- ' ,
E. J. HARRINGTON,
•Ikti* may he found at all llun-*, at
Wholesale or Retail.
fiend* rf the Rr*t Qtinlitj and at
CASE PEICES.
Scmemhr the place ard call Early
